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Brief City Newsat the ,

THEATERS
Ad Club Elects Officers.

Fremont, Neb., April IS. (Special
Telegram.) R. D. McFaddan, land-

lord of Hotel Pathfinder, was elected

president of the Ad club section of
the Commercial club; VV. VV. Lee,

Frank Perkins, secre-

tary, and J. Howard Heinie treasurer.

HiVV-i-!

'ST. JOE IS AFTER

L. E. ANTHONY ON

BIGAMY CHARGE

Woman Whom Ex-Sold- ier is
' Said to Have Lured Into

Bigamous Marriage,
Confronts Him.

the new vehicle registration tax.
Dog license fees for 1919 also were
heavy last month. '

Many Navy Enlistment For the
first time since the navy became
open for enlistments, the Omaha re-

cruiting station last week' enlisted
more men than were enlisted In St.
Louis, lies Moines and Detroit. These
three cities are Omaha's greatest
competitors and local navy men are
jubilant over their success.

Asphalt Plant Starts Work
Superintendent Butler of the street
cleaning and maintenance depart-
ment announces that the city asphalt
plant has been started on the sea-
son's work. Eighteenth street,
Webster to Farnam streets, is being
repaired first; then North Sixteenth
street will be given attention.

the greatest enthusiasm wherever it
has ben shown, will be thrown on
the screen.

Final instructions will b given to
the workers by the men and women
at the head of the loan committee.'

Platform for Stunts.
The platform oh the court house

lawn, where speakers will act as
"spellbinders" during the Victory
Liberty loan drive, beginning Mon-

day, April 21, will be erected Friday
of this wee!:. The platform will be
34x17 feet in size. On it actors
from the various theaters of the city
will give little performances at noon
every day next week. From its
height Billy Sunday will review the
"Welcome Home" parade Monday,
when he comes to open the cam-
paign for Omaha's quota in the
$4,500,000,000 loan, and Secretary of
the Treasury Carter Glass will see
the 100 per cent marchers from it
Friday, April 25.

Have Your Eyes Examined
Our refractionists are all experts
in their line. Our instruments are
the latest improved. We do not
use drops in your eyes, but make
a scientific examination by latest
methods which obtain for you best
results.

"Ask to see our new Essex Shell frames."

Flitton Optical Co.
Telephone Douglas 1953.

306 S. 16th, 213 S. 16th and South Omaha.

TWO THOUSAND V.

LOAN WORKERS TO

MARCH IN PARADE

Many Bands and Banners Will

Be in Procession; 1,500
Women to Take Part

In Pageant.

Two thousand Victory Liberty
loan workers will parade through
the downtown streets Saturday aft-

ernoon, their line of march taking
them from the Municipal Auditor-

ium, where they will gather at 1 p
m., to the Brandeis theater.

Of this long line 1,500 will be
women and the remaining 500 the
men workers for the loan.

There will be bands and banners
in the procession to cheer the work-
ers in their march and to enlighten
those who stand and watch the
pageant.

John L. Kennedy to Preside.
At the Brandeis theater John L.

Kennedy will preside at the meeting
and Rev; Frank Smith, pastor of the
First Central Congregational church,
will make an address.

Then the photoplay, "The Price of
Peace," a picture that has aroused

Have Root Print It Beacon Press.
Iiightin. Futures Burgess-Gran-de- n

Co.
TREES. SHRUBS, SEEDS Men-eray- 's,

34th & B'wy., Council Bluffs.
Phone 1698.

Bonuses for Navy Men Ensign C.
E. Maus, in charge of the local re-

cruiting station, announces that he
is authorized to certify copies of dis-
charges of naval men who wish to
collect war bonuses

Fleming Funeral Today The fu-
neral of J. K. Fleming, Omaha pio-
neer, who died Monday, will be held
at the Lowe Avenue Presbyterian
church at 1:30 o'clock this afternoon.
Burial will be In Alt. Hope cemetery.

Many Volunteers Offers
of service In selling Victory Liberty
loan notes are pouring in on Sam
Burns, county chairman. Within
two days 20 men have called on him
and asked to be put on some one of
the selling teams.

City Clerk's Report City Clerk
W. H. Hunter reported to the citycouncil that during March his of-
fice received $14,865.60 in licenses
and permit collections. Of that total
$11,583 represented collections for

Tuesday, April 15, 1919- -

Iowa Teachers Change-Places-
.

Shenandoah, la., April IS. (Sp-
ecialsCharles F. Garrett, superin-
tendent of the Shenandoah schools
for the last four years, has been
elected head of the Fairfield, la.,
schools.' He succeeds A. W. Crane,
who has been elected to head the
public schools of Creston. E. 7

Delzell, College Springs, will be
superintendent of schools in
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YOU were kidnaped at nightIFduring a battle raging fiercely
about your home by a tramp

miner, whose habitation is in a cave,
and if you were taken to that cave
by your captor and married to him
out of hand by a parson, what would
you do? This was the situation that
confronted Annabelle Leigh, the
heroine of "Good Gracious, Anna-bell- e

1" starring Billie Burke, which
will be shown at the Rialto theater
the rest of the week.

How she answered the question to
her own satisfaction is admirably
shown in a series of scenes which for
interest and splendor of idea have
seldom been approached in any
photoplay.

"Pitfalls of a Big City," a remark-
able photoplay at the Sun the re-

mainder of this week, gives a won-

derfully realistic picture of the
seamy side of life in a great city. It
is a study of the world of thieves
and pickpockets and crooks in gen-
eral.

Gladys Brockwell, as the heroine,
gives a remarkable portrayal of a
woman crook who has resolved to be
honest and who stands by her reso-
lution despite every obstacle. The
play abounds in thrilling situations,
and carries a moral that all who run
may read.

Woman's ability to make love, re-

make it, make it over, break it, and
then remake it again never was bet-
ter demonstrated thati. in Theda
Bara's "The She Devil," which will
be at the Muse today and Thursday.
Miss Bara as a Spanish Juanita
never has she had more opportu-
nity to display her charms than in
"The She Devil." Loved and ad-

mired by every gallant in the lazy
little southern village of Spain she
receives attentions only to toy with

atISCHA ELXfAM. oninc r(
Jyl violin, who comes to the Bran-- !

deis theater. Thursday eve-- 1

ning, April 17, was born at Talnoje,
Russia, on January 20, 1891. His
first violin was given him as a birth-
day present, at the age of 4. The
little fellow astonished his family by
starting to play tunes he had heard.
At the age of 10, Mischa Elman was
heard by Leopold Auer, the great
master of the violin. . The peda-
gogue was so struck by Elman's
talent and powers, that permission
was obtained from the czar to take
the boy to Petrograd conservatory.
Two years later Elman played at a
notable concert in the capital city,
substituting for Auer. Since that
time he has repeated his child-
hood success wherever he has
played. Elman's playing has de-

veloped and matured with age. To-

day he ranks among the greatest of
violinists.

Real music may be drawn from a
'cello of one string, an instrument
made from an army biscuit box and
a piece of wood from a Belgian
door. Such an instrnment is played
by one of the Canadian soldiers, ap-

pearing this week at the Orpheuni.
He made the fiddle after he was
nearly blinded with gas in Flanders.
The bill this week includes two
stellar acts, one of which is the
musical allegory. "The Heart of
Annie Wood." The hilarious
comedian, Bert Baker, is appearing
in the Other headline attraction, a
one-a- ct farce called "Prevarication.".

"Fit to Win," .appearing at the
Boyd theater all this week, will be
shown today to women only in place
of being strictly a men's picture as
was advertised. Members of the
Omaha Woman's club who wit-

nessed a private showing of the pic-

ture state that they believe it is a

picture that holds as much in it for
women as it does for men and they
are heartily in favor of every girl
and woman in Omaha being given
an opportunity to see it.

"The Common Cause," to be
shown at the Brandeis theater for
the last times today, presents the

story of American and allied victory
in the form of a drama founded
on fact and the events that have

brought a cessation of hostilities.
The production has been made with
excessive care, and the cast is an
exceptional one.

One of the many charming fea-

tures in "Mickey," to be shown at
the Brandeis theater starting today,
is a pet squirrel who does a comedy
scene with a pet bulldog that is de-

lightfully natural. Mickey's bull
terrier makes one dive for the squir-
rel and Brer Squirrel stands nbt on
the order of his going. Mickey
wears boy's clothes during the first
part of the play and the squirrel
sprints up her trouser leg. And,
by the way, Mickey ought 'to get
the Iron Cross for her courage.
Pshawl Any girl might lead an army
like Jeanne D' Arc, or just save
children in burning houses, or jump
off Cliffs, or any little thing like
that. But to let a rat or squirrel
run up your clothesl Oooooool If
there were a call for volunteers to
save the country by letting rats run
up dresses, the only answer would
only be a yell fading away in the
distance.

The finale of the first act of "Hip,
Hip, Hooray! Girls" at the Gayety
this week is one of the many sur- -

nrii nf th entertainment in that
it is a combination of a big
musical act and a bit of grand
opera. Aside from the entire com-

pany there is the assistance of a
marimba, two sets of bells and a
set of cathedral chimes, together
with the Gayety's orchestra. Fri-

day night there will be a diving con-

test between local feminine swim-

mers for handsome trophy cups.
Ladies' matinee daily.

Vaudeville's funniest clown, Little
Pippifax, is appearing at the Em-

press for the last times today. One
of the applause hits of the bill is
the syncopated singing act, of the
Panama trio, the peppiest three that
ever pointed a toe over the foot-
lights. Willard Hutchinson and
Collette Southern have a comedy
sketch, "Dropping a Hint," which
furnishes many laughs.

Mrs. Hamilton Asks

Divorce Be Set Aside
Mrs. Viola Hamilton has filed a

petition in district court, asking to
have the divorce decree awarded by
Judge Day, November 29. 1918, set
aside. She says she and and her
husband, William, have effected a
reconciliation. They contracted a
common-law- - marriage in Council
Bluffs in 1916.

Mrs. Hamilton filed her petition
for a divorce July 20, 1918, alleging,
that her husband had beaten her
"in a most brutal and Hun-lik- e man
ner." ,

Hamilton "came back with' an
answer that charged his wife with
kicking and striking him.

i

Attorney Morehouse Goes

to Northwestern Railroad
Nve F. Morehouse, returned from

military service, has accepted a posi-
tion as assistant general counsellor
for the Chicago & Northwestern
Railway company and will be
stationed at Chicago for a time.

Mr. Morehouse was appointed by
Governor McKelvie a few weeks ago
as assistant to Yale Holland, spe-
cial liquir prosecutor for Douglas
county. He has relinquished this
position. Mr. Holland said yester-
day he did not know who would be
appointed to fill the vacancy.

Chief of Police Eberstein yester-
day received a telephone message
from the county attorney at St.

Joseph, Mo., stating
' that a com-

plaint of bigamy has been filed there
against Leslie Anthony, who is be-

ing held at Council Bluffs.
An officer is on the way from the

Missouri city for Anthony.
Chief Eberstein states that he has

information that Anthony has re-

nounced his disclaimer of marriage
to Grace McWilliams of Quincy.
111., at St. Joseph, Mo., on Febru-
ary 13.

Tuberculosis Menace
for Omaha, Declares

Health Commissioner

"Tuberculosis is the disease
menace in Omaha, if I were asked
to make a comparison and give my
opinion on the subject," stated
Health Commissioner E. T. Man-

ning yesterday.
He posts on charts every dis-

ease reported to the office, these
charts showing the locations. The
tuberculosis charts show an in-

creasing number of locations where
more than one case exists.

Omaha death statistics for 1918
show 169 caused by tuberculosis, as
against 133 during 1917. Other
death causes are small in com-

parison. For instance, during 1918,

there were only 11 deaths from
typhoid fever and only nine during
1917.

WOMEN! DRY CLEAN

THINGS AT HOME

Try it! For a few cents you
can dry clean everything.

Sav fiva tn tpn rlnllnrs miicklv

by dry cleaning everything in the
home with gasoline that would be
ruind by soap and water suits,
coats, waist3, silks, laces, gloves,
ehoes, furs, draperies, rugs every-
thing.

Place a gallon or more of gasoline
in a dishpan or washboiler, then put
in the things to be dry cleaned, then
wash them with Solvite soap. Short-

ly everything comes out looking like
new. Nothing fades, shrinks or
wrinkles. Do not attempt to dry
clean without Solvite soap. This
gasoline soap is the secret of all dry'
cleaning, ,

. A package of Solvit soap con-

taining directions for home dry
cleaning, costs little at any drug
store. Dry clean out of doors or
away from flame. Adv.

'IF GLADDENS

SORE, TIRED FEET

No puf fed-u- p, burning, tender,
aching feet no corns

' or callouses.

Hitpmrt
Dm TIT"

, "Tiz" makes sore, burning! tired
feet fairly dance with delight. Away
go the aches and pains, the corns,
callouses, blisters, bunions and chil-

blains.
"Tiz" draws out the acids and

poisons that puff up your feet. No
matter how hard you work, how long
you dance, how far you walk, or how
long you remain on your feet, "lis
brings restful foot comfort. "Tiz"
is magical, grand, wonderful for
tired, aching, swollen, smarting
feet. Ah! how comfortable, how hap-p- y

you feel. Your feet just tingle for
joy: shoes never hurt or seem tight

Get a 25-ce- nt box of "Tiz" "now
from any druggist or department
store. End foot torture forever
wear smaller shoes, keep your feet
fresh, sweet and happy. Just think!
a whole year's foot comfort for only
25-cen- ts. Adv.

FEEL MISERABLE

FROMTHATCOLD?

Cclds and coughs are quickly
relieved by Dr. King's

New Discovery.

Nobody 'should feel "perfectly
miserable" from a cold, cough or
bronchial attack for very long. For

' it. -i 1 .,.v,;io .i:..lfe lAlkCS UII1.V a UbblG nunc fcV

it and get back on the road to re-

covery when Dr. King's New Discov
ery is faithfully used. It soon loos-

ens the phlegm, relieves irritation,
soothes the parched, sort throat,
brines comfort.

Half a century old and more pop
ular today than ever. At all drug-gists- .

60c and $1.20.

Make Your Bowels Behave
Make them function with gratify- -

ing precision. If regulation of the
diet does not relieve their torpidity.
Dr. King's New Life Pills will. They
are perfect bowel trainers, cleanse
the system surely, comfortably. 25c

No Waiting List at 0. A. C.

When New Members Added
Although the membership cam-

paign for new members for the
Omaha Athletic club which was
launched last Thursday at a dinner
given by Chairman Belt, has but
started, many new members have
been added. The committee has but
started on its labors but many are
seizing the opportunity to join, wish-
ing to get under the wire before the
campaign closes.

The committee announced that
there will be no waiting list when
250 new members are added.

I
On the Screen Today

RIALTO BILLIE BURKE In "GOOD
GRACIOUS. ANNABELLE."

SUN GLADYS BEOCKWELL In
PITFALLS OF A BIG CITY.

MUSE THEDA BARA In "THE ."

STRAND GERALDINE FARRAR In
"SHADOWS." CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in "THE BANK."

BOYD "FIT TO WIN."
BRANDEIS J. STUART BLACU-TON'- S

"THE COMMON CAUSE."
EMPRESS VIOLA DANA In "THE

PARISIAN TIGRESS."
BOULEVARD 33d and Leavenworth

JUNE CAPRICE In "MIS3 IN-
NOCENCE."

LOTHROP 24th and Lothrop MAE
MARSH In "THE RACING STRAIN."
BILL PARSON'S COMEDY.

ORPHEUM South Side ,24th and M
MAY ALLISON In "IN FOR THIRTY
DAYS." PEARL WHITE In "THE
LIGHTNING RAIDER" No. 15.

APOLLO 28th and Leavenworth
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG In
CHEATING CHEATERS."

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
WILLIAM DESMOND Jn "WHITE-
WASHED WALLS."

GRAND 16th and Blnney DUSTIN
FARNUM In "THE VIRGINIAN."
PEARL WHITE in "THE LIGHT-NIN- K

RAIDER" No. 14.
SUBURBAN 24th and Ames HARRY

CAREY In "ROPED." ,

the hearts of those who shower af-

fection on her.

Mitchell Lewis and his company
are up in the mountain country at
work on his latest outdoor plav,
"The Gulf Between."

Monroe Salisbury is hard at work
on "The Open Road." Alice Elliott
and Dora Rogers are playing op-
posite him.

Eric von Stroheim, who has
played the "villain" in a number of
this year's biggest plays, including
such photodramas as "Hearts of the
World" and "Hearts of Humanity,"
has turned director and leading man
and will produce a photodrarna,
"The Pinnacle," as his first effort.

smooth and velvety. I especially rec-
ommend it for freckles, tan, sun spots,coarse pores, rough skin, ruddiness,
wrinkles, and in fact, every blemish the
face, hands and arms are heirs to. If
your neck or chest is discolored from ex-

posure, apply this combination there and.
the objectionable defect will disappear. It
is absolutely harmless and will not pro-
duce or stimulate a growth of hair. Mo
matter how rough and ungainly the hands
and arms, or what abuses they have had
through hard work and exposure to sun
and wind, this oatmeal-derwill- o combina-
tion will work a wonderful transforma-
tion in 12 hours at the most. Thousands
who have used it have had the same re-
sults I have had.

Note: To set the best effect be sure to follow the
complete directions contained la every package of
dwwillo. You have only to (M derwillo and oat-
meal. You Deed .nothing elM and It la so simple
that anyone can use It; and Is so InexpenaWe that
any firl or woman can afford IU The manufactu-
res and dnwIKs suarants that there will be a
notlreable Improvement after the first application
or they will refund the raoner. It ii sold In thta city
under a money refund suirantM by department
tnres and all dnwtlnta Inrlndlni the

Sherman A MeCnnnaU. ti Baaluu sad Uu Ucrritt
Motes. dw

The Supreme Values of the
Season at the Price

to pack our suit section

Second Floor

THE woman who has delayed the selection of her new
suit until now, may thank her lucky stars for an

opportunity like this. Wednesday many new arrivals will
swell the Easter display of suits the very latest ideas in
Spring fashions. Come here first thing Wednesday and
choose yours.

They Are All Individual-Distincti- ve

Styles--Onl- y One or Two of
A Kind and Style

But no matter what your size or figure proportion, no
matter what color preference, you'll be "suited" to a nicety
in one of these specialized suits we offer at $25.00 We- -

The Spring Rains Bring Grippe
Thi3ort of weather brings colds and grippe. If it's just

a common cold people say, "there's no danger in that ! "

But many a fatal sickness begins with a cold with vital-

ity weakened the system is ready for the Influenza

germs. Begin early to ward off the attack. Purge the
system of the toxins (poisons) by taking castor oil, or a
vegetable laxative made of Mayapple, leaves of aloe, and
jalap, rolled into sugar-coate- d pills and to be had at all

drug stores as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
If the cold starts with a cough, and it persists then

some local treatment for this condition should be taken. A

well known alterative extract which has been on the market
for a great many years, and which has been highly recom-
mended by thousands of users, is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-

cal Discovery. This tonic compound is composed of an
extract of roots and herbs without alcohol, and has a

Wed-- "expect this announcement
nesday.

Burgess-Nas- h Co.

TMsoothing effect upon the mucous membrane, allays the
irritation and at the same time works in the proper and
reasonable way, at the seat of the trouble the stagnated
or poisoned blood.

Famous In A Day For Her
Beautiful Complexion,

Oatmeal Combination Does It F Villi m' flp
A Free Prescription Doei IU Work Over-

night. You Can Prepare It
At Yodr Home.

New York :
v

It i my own discovery and
it takei just one night to ret inch mar-
velous results, says Mae Edna Wilder,
when her friends ask her about her won-
derful complexion and the improved ap-
pearance of her hands and arms. You
can do the same thins; if you follow my
advice she says: I feel it my duty to
tell every girl and woman what this won-
derful prescription did for me. Just think
of it. I never tire of telling; others justwhat brought about such remarkable re-

sults. Here is the identical prescription
that removed every defect from my face,
neck, hands and arms. Until you try it
you can form no idea of the marvelous
change it will make in just one application.
The prescription which you can prepare
at your own home Is as follows: Go to
any grocery and get ten cents worth of
ordinary oatmeal, and from any drug store
a bottle of derwillo. Prepare the oat-
meal as directed in every package of der-
willo and apply night and morning. The
first application will astonish you. It
bum the) ajtia wr liaaicareab


